
Pro Shoe Covers USA, Inc.
211 10th Avenue S.
Nampa ID 83651

Phone: 800-978-1786
Email: info@proshoecovers.com

  MaxTrek High Rise Shoe Covers by the Pair

   

Price: $19.35 

12 or more $17.55

Short Description
When full coverage is required, MaxTrek is the perfect choice. This popular style
shoe cover completely shields shoes all the way up and over the laces (on most
shoe styles). MaxTrek shoe covers are washable and have a long life
expectancy, usually between 6 and 9 months. All seams are double stitched and
reinforced to ensure a long life.

Description
When full coverage is required, MaxTrek is the perfect choice. This popular style
shoe cover completely shields shoes all the way up and over the laces (on most
shoe styles). MaxTrek shoe covers are washable and have a long life
expectancy, usually between 6 and 9 months. All seams are double stitched and
reinforced to ensure a long life.

Made in the USA
Full Coverage
Superior Traction for Safety
Washable Shoe Covers
Durable Construction 

Lab results scored MaxTrek 175% above OSHA’s
recommended non-skid level.



Size Options:

 S M L XL
Women's <8 8.5-10.5 11-13 --
Men's <6.5 7-10 10.5-13 13.5-17
MaxTrek is available in four sizes to ensure a proper fit. If you would like
assistance with sizing, please contact our office at 1-800-978-1786.

Cleanroom Tested:

MaxTrek is also suitable for use in controlled environments and meet cleanroom
standards, including static dissipation and particle testing. Please follow the links
below for full laboratory reports:

CLICK HERE to view Static Dissipation report

CLICK HERE to view Helmke Drum particle testing report

CLICK HERE to view ASTM Static Coefficient of Friction report 

Pricing: 

By The Pair: $19.35
By The Dozen: $210.60 per dozen  ($17.55 per pair)
More Than 3 Dozen: Contact our office for volume pricing
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